Silver Sponsors
BancorpSouth
MSU Academic Outreach and Continuing Education
MSU Dining Services
MSU Office of Research and Economic Development

Bronze Sponsor
WCBI TV-DT, myMS, North Miss. The CW

Hole Sponsors
4-County Electric Power Association
Coca-Cola Bottling Company of Northeast Mississippi
Frank Chiles State Farm Insurance
McReynolds Orthodontics
Metrocast
Starkville Family Practice, Drew Anthony, M.D.
WKOR 94.9

Prize Sponsors
Cadence Bank
Campus Book Mart
Elm Lake Golf Course
Flower Basket (Aberdeen)
Flower Company
George Sherman
Harvey’s
Highlands Plantation
Jim’s Clothing
Kim’s Hallmark
Maggie’s Catering
Mississippi Army National Guard
MSU Academic Outreach and Continuing Education
MSU College of Arts & Sciences
MSU Dept. of Communication
MSU Foundation
MSU Golf Course
Pearl River Resort
Prudential Properties
The Links

Special thanks to Coca-Cola Bottling Company of Northeast Mississippi for donating PowerAde and Dasani.

MSU Communication Alumni and Friends Golf Tournament 2008
Friday, October 10
MSU Golf Course
Thanks to all our sponsors!

**Silver Sponsors**

- BancorpSouth
- Mississippi State University
- MSU Dining Services
- ORED Office of Research and Economic Development

**Hole Sponsors**

- 4-County Electric Power Association
- Coca-Cola
- State Farm
- McReynolds Orthodontics
- MetroCast

**Bronze Sponsor**

- WCBI TV-DT
- my MS
- North Mississippi
- Starkville Family Practice
- K 94.9

Frank Chiles, LUTCF
Prize-Winning Opportunities

Winning Team
Four $75 Gift Certificates (MSU Golf Course)
Four Umbrellas/Ball Retrievers (Pearl River Resort)
Four Ceramic Coasters (MSU Department of Communication)

Second Place Team
Four Rounds of Golf (Highlands Plantation)
Four Canvas Portfolios (MSU College of Arts & Sciences)
Four Ceramic Coasters (MSU Department of Communication)

First Place Team in Second Flight
Four Greens Fees (Elm Lake)
Four Ceramic Coasters (MSU Department of Communication)

Hole Prizes
Hole #5 - Long Drive: Complimentary Golf Car Fee (MSU Golf Course)
Hole #8 - Closest to Pin: Complimentary 18 Hole Greens Fee (MSU Golf Course)
Hole #11 - Closest to Pin: Complimentary 18 Hole Greens Fee (MSU Golf Course)
Hole #15 - Closest to Pin: Nine Hole Greens Fees (2) & Cart Rental (The Links)
Hole #15 - Closest to Pin: $40 Gift Certificate (Jim’s Clothing)
Hole #18 - Long Drive: Complimentary Golf Car Fee (MSU Golf Course)

Pre-Tournament Contest Prizes

Putting Contest
First Place: Greens Fee (Elm Lake)
Second Place: Stadium Blanket (MSU College of Arts & Sciences)

Chipping Contest
First Place: Greens Fee (Elm Lake)
Second Place: Stadium Blanket (MSU College of Arts & Sciences)

Door Prizes
Caps (4) (MSU College of Arts & Sciences)
Cooler (MSU College of Arts & Sciences)
$55 Gift Certificate (Flower Company)
Gift Certificate for $25 (Maggie’s Catering)
Gift Certificate for $15 (Harvey’s)
Golf Balls (Mississippi Army National Guard)
Golf Shirt (Campus Book Mart)
Head Covers (Mississippi Army National Guard)
Message Fan (Flower Basket - Aberdeen)
Night’s Stay at Golden Moon (Pearl River Resort)
Note Cards Gift Certificate (Kim’s Hallmark)
Portfolio (MSU College of Arts & Sciences)
T-shirts (6) (MSU College of Arts & Sciences)
T-shirt and Cap (Prudential Properties of Starkville)
T-shirt and Visor (George Sherman)
Towel, Glove, Divot Tool (2) (Mississippi Army National Guard)